WESLEY OLSON INTERVIEW
JUNE 3, 1976
TOM SELLNOW, INTERVIEWER

Q: This is Tom Sellnow and I'm doing a project for the Historical Res ea rch
Center. Today we are interviewing Wesley Olson of Clinton, Minnesota. The
interview is taking place at the University of Minnesota, Morris in Edson
Lounge. First of all, Wesley, how old ar.e you?
I'm fifty-three years old.

Q:

And where do you 1 ive?

I live in rural Clinton, Minnesota, about five miles from town.

Q:

How long have you lived here?

I have lived in that area all my life.

Q:

And your current occupation is?

Farmer and substitute school teacher.

Q:

What do you teach in high school?

As a substitute teacher, you can teach just about anything. I have been
called on to teach just about anything , but I'm qualif ied to tea ch with
majors in speech and in all the social sciences, with a empha s i s on political
science.

Q:

Do you have any past occupations t hat you'd care to mention at this time?

Very little. I've done some radio and elec troni c work and every farmer's a
mechanic. Practically every farmer, that is.

Q: Would you give us a brief summary of your life high lighting any sp ec i fic
events that come to mind?
Well, I really can't think if anything that's really that import ant . My life
has been quite uneventful.
I farmed as the sole thing I was doi ng up un t il a
few years ago when I went to the University of Minnesota, Morris and got a
degree. But up to that time it was just farm, farm, farm.

Q:

Your degree was in the Social Science division?

Social Science and Humanities. See, I had a double teaching major, wh ic h meant
that I had to do my student teaching in two different areas in the hi gh sc hool
were I was doing my student teaching.

Q:

Where were you born Wesley?

In the same general area where I live.

Q:

Clinton, Minnesota?

Ri ght.

Q:

Would you describe your current farming operation?
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raise wheat and soybeans mostly. This year it's mostly wheat.
I on l y
had about 32 acres of soybeans, whereas in the past I had somewhere around
200 acres. Owing to the drought and the price prospects this winter, I decided
to go for wheat. Most of my neighbors have too.

Q:

Do you irrigate?

No. We don't have the water and we have very tight soil. The only way you
could irrigate our type of soil would be if you had water without alkalin e
in it which is almost unobtainable.

Q:

What does alkaline do to the soil?

It makes it impossible for roots to take up water. See, it creates a situa tion
where the soil content outside the root is higher than it is inside the . root,
so that exchange cannot take place. The water can't come in. As your alkali
gets higher, when there is sufficient moisture in the q r ound, a olant wi 11
actuallv dry up.
It can't qet the water. The water is in the around • . and the
plant can't use it. There is ·a wide difference in different plants and their
ability to cope with alkali. Some legumes, alfalfas and clovers for example,
can cope with quite a bit of alkali. Probably sugar beets can cope with more
alkali than any other crop. Wheat is fair, corn is fair. Flax i s poor,
mainly because it 1 s got a tap root and also a system of using nut rients that
cannot cope with it. Sugar beets also have a tap root , but the y can cope wit h
alkali. Their metabolism is in tun e with it some way. You 1 d have to ask a
biologist for that.
I 1 ve only had two quarters of biology and I 1m not al 1
that sharp .

Q:

How large is your current operation?

About 750 acres of crop.
How does that compare with the largest operation o r the smallest you 1 ve
ever farmed?
Q:

I started out very small, working with my father of course. Then I got a few
acres to farm on my own. That's the way those things gener:ally go.

Q:

This is the most acreage you have ever owned?

Right.

Q:

You are a farm owner-operator of this?

That's right, but I don't own a·11 the land.
in some of the land.

My brother has a half-interest

I see.
Dur ing your 1 ifetime as a farm owner-operator, do you r e cal 1
feeling to change the scale of your operation?

Q:

Generaliy there 1 s been an inclination to go a little bigger because with
the kind of equipment that works-the best, your net income is usually
larger wi th a littl e bigger operation. But there are limi ts to that, the
kind of operation that you can handle well, what works out for the best.

Q:

Would you care to go into some of these limits on s i zes of farms?

Well, if you 1 1-e working alone, and you have livestock, ~vhy you vJOuld have to
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have less than 750 acres. If you have a hired man, you can run 750 acres
probably and even milk cows. So if there are two brothers or two that are
doing major work on the farming operation, that ca n be accomdated. But there
are limits to what you can do alone/ Of course it depends a lot too on how
much equipment you have and what kind of equipment tha t you have . It gets to
the place where many farmers say that we're working for the machinery companies
and we're working for the chemical companies and there's alot of truth to
that.

Q:

That's rather an interesting statement that you just made. Working for
the machinery companies and chemical companies. Would you care to elaborate
on that some what?
Well, when most of your gross income goes to the machinery companies and the
chemical companies, and you find out at the end of the year that you don' t
have very much left and your income is very small compared with the salaried
person in town, that's what you say. Now the last four years I believe it is ,
we've had pretty good net income. But up until tha t time it has been very
tight and the amount that the machinery and chemical companies had taken has
been the larger bite.

Q:

You mentioned this last four years specifically, why do you me n t i on four
yea rs, is there any reason?
Well, at the time, when we started exporting wheat in quantity, when they had
a drought in the Soviet Union, they bought a lot, and we sold it to them.
From that time on we have not had the huge surpluses in the hand s of the
government to hold down the price. The government has a different motive
in holding grain than a private company, a farmer , a busin essmen or a processor. The private company, the farmer, businessmen or the processor wants
to sell the grain for more than he bought it; whe r eas to th e government, that' s
not so important as what they sell it for. What is important i s t hat they
keep the price down. Farmers are a very small minorit y of the people. Any·one who is in powe r, doesn't matter if he's democratic or republic an, wi ll
tend to keep the price down and they've done it well.
It 1,-1orks a li ttl e
different from the stan d point that the government owning a given amount of
grain and another entity owning it, as I say , becau5e the government wants
to keep the price down. They wi 11 se 11 to demoralize the ma r ket. Say, fo,exampl e, the price has been holding around $1.60 but the supply of wh e at
is very short, and I've seen this happen. The government ho lding the grain,
they would not say that we're going to dump at $1 . 60 because then t he y wo uld
be pushed to get rid of their grain at $1.60. So what they do is they will
dump their grain at any price say from $1.60 to $1.80. Your speculator,
whoever is trying to push it up could lose their shirt very easily on that
kind of deal because they don't know when they're going to dump and it does
not take a lot of grain to do it, just enough to for ce t he pric e down. Then
you demoralize the market and you keep the market down that way.

Q: Would you say the Russian grain transactions in specific or for e iqn
grain exports in general have he lped to take the poli t ics out of in te rn a l
grain sales?
No. What has really taken the politics out ahs bee n a need to import pe troleum. I believe that today there'll be so much pressu re on to stop for e ign
sales and to give cheap food that the price would be dropped and th e fo reign
sales would be stopped and we'd have alot of mad countries in t he 1-vor ld •tJere
it not for one thing: we need to import petroleum. We're importi ng over
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half of our petroleum today an d we have to pay for th at some way. We're
not going to pay for it with automobiles. Europe and Japan are selling the
automobiles and also most of the metal products. The only thing we can sell
are some very technical goods. One of the reasons why we' re able to sell
these highly technical good s is that we have paid well for technical expe rt s.
So we have, in the words of some countries, stolen brains from all over the
world. We're able to produce things that other countries are not able to
produce, but as very small quantities. The amount of money involved is not
very great, so you can see that the only thing that we have to sell in quantity
is food. Then, to a certain extent, phosphate. There is quite a bit of phosphat e that is st ill being exoorted from the United Stat es, much more than we
import and most of this comes from Florida.

Q:
would like to go back to your farming operation once again, Wesley.
Where do you market your cash crops? Wheat and soybeans in particular?
Well, most of it is marketed in the local elevators in Clinton and Graceville.
I will probably be marketing some of it directly to the Farm Bu reau.
They have a seat on the Grain Exchange and they make the deal. Then you bring
it to where they say and you get a given price for a given quantity.
It's
nice when you have it in a bin because then you can just load a semi and
bring it in. You don't have to piddle around with it, and haul it to the
elevator and then they gotta elevate it into their bins and then they got to
elevate in into the boxcar. Then the boxcar trots off to the terminal o r
the Bureau, whoever buys it.

Q:

Particularly which grain elevators do you sell it to when you 1 re not s e lling to Farm Bureau?
It would be the Farmers' Elevator in Cl inton, and Peavey

Q:

Where does the grain go from here?

in Graceville.

Do you know?

Whoever pdys the highest price for it generally gets it . Now this cr:ould be
a a foreign buyer or it could be a local processor. The soybeans, for example,
that are sent to the Farmers' Elevator in Clinton, generally go to Dawson
and there it's processed and of course they sell the meal locally and the oil
is shipped to whoever pays the most for it, which may be a foreign country.

Q:

How about wheat?

I don't know where all our wheat goes.
Some of it is processed locally and
I would say that in this area, more wheat is prosome of it goes abroad.
cessed locally than in other area s because we have the high qual i ty sp r ing
wheat which is necessary to blend to make top notch flour which Europ eans
and Americans 1 ike. But many countries in the world, especially Asians, th e y
have to have some wheat, they don 't care what kind of wheat it i s. The y ju s t
want something to cure their star vation, that's all.

Q:

What type of relationship do you have with are feed mill owne rs?

Good relationship.

Q:
No.

We do business, we don ' t have any quarr e ls .

No conflicts you can think of off hand?
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Q: Have you noticed any change in marketing procedure since 1972, or four
years ago?
This concept of direct marketing in some ways is much more prevalent now
than it was in the past. There we re only a few farmers that were doing it
prior to 1972. There 1 s more and more of it that 1 s being done all the time
now .
Q:

How has this affected you directly?

Not very much because I haven 1 t done much of it, but it wi ll mor e and more
1n the future.

Q:

As you take part in these?

Yes.
It will mean a 1 ittle higher price because there 1 s less handling of it.
Your transportation is a little higher because it goes by semi instead of by
boxcar.
If it 1 s trans-shipped, if it goes to a terminal in Minneapoli s, you
get a bit lower price because then it 1 s got to be put into a car. But, much
of this grain is sold direct ly.
lt 1 s loaded on port at Duluth or it 1 s put on
barges in Savage or sold directly to a processor in this area.

Q: Living in an area which has both cattle and grain specialized farms, have
you ecer noted a conflict between the two or among a third factor?
No, there rea 11 y isn't.
It depends on the type of 1and you have and the
amount of land that you have and your natural interests; and your abiliti es
as to whether you go into 1 ivestock or whether you go into dairy.
lncidentiall y,
there are many people that are going out of dairy, more and more all the time,
because while there is pretty good money in dairy , it is very exa cting work,
and you lose alot of freedom in a dairy operation. You have to be there at
milking time, morning and evening. You know yo u 1 re going to lose when you
hire somebody. The cows aren't used to him, even if he is a good dairy man.

Q: Have you ever noted any conflict between consume rs and farm ers in this
area?
No, I don 1 t believe there is. Th e city consumers tend to think of themse lves
probably more as consumers than as having an interest in farming although
they do have a definite interest in fa rm ing , most of them. Th e busine ssmen
in town, the people who work for the businessmen in town, they get their
money essentially from the farmer, because this is the big industry in t his
area.
lt 1 s just like, for example, on the Iron Range, the income there comes
from the Iron Com panies and the steel companies. That is the indu st ry th ere
and the paychecks from the steel companies supply the business in town eve n
if the person who buys the particular item in a sto re never worked for the
iron company in his life. He is still getting his income from th em , by runni ng
a gasoline station that sells to the workers. We have the same situation
here relating to agriculture.

Q:

As a farmer , what do you perceive as past obstacles which ha ve hind ered
the economics of farming, lik e price controls, or crop pr ic e regulations?

I suppose the past obstacle that i s most apparent is that we have had too much
tillable land and over-production in this pa rti c ularcountr y. We've not been
able to sell it abroad. The countries that really need~d it vvere not abl e to
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but it, and this situation still exists today. However, there are more and
more countries that are able to buy more. We have an interest in the third
world countries. We would like to see them become more prosperous, because
when they become more prosperous, they will buy more food from us. They will
have to do that in order to build up their standard of living. Hrnr1ev e r, there
are limits to the amount that we can sell. Of course you realize that we
cannot provide food for the whole world in the quanity that's need ed .

Q:

What are the current problems facing the grain farmers of this area?

Well, as you are aware, our biggest problem is drought.
If we don 1 t get rain,
we aren't going to get a crop •.. or a very small crop. Problems vary from
year to year.
If we had had a wet year, we'd probably be worried about rust
in wheat. There's a new rust that very few of the varieties of wheat are resistant to and that could cause problems, mainly because the most common
variety of the winter wheat is susceptible to that rust too, so it can generate on the winter wheat and then transfer to the spring wheat when the spring
wheat is ready to receive the rust.

Q:

Do you foresee any solutions for the dryness in your area?

No, I don't.

Q:

Outside of rain ... ?

It's limited to what the Lord sends us of course and this makes farmers a
religious people.
I can't say that we demand rain.
I'm a religious person
myself.
I believe in God and you know that the Bible says that we can pray
for our daily bread but since we are already pretty well off, it would be
probably a little presumptious to demand that the Lord send us something.
We could say, if it's your will Lord, we would sure like to have a rain, boy,
we sure would.

Q:

How about the rust problem?

New varieties that are resistant.
I'm ra 1s 1ng one variety of winter wheat
that has resistance to the new rust that they're worried about. It does not
have a lot of resistance to the old rusts.
It also has some probl ems too
regarding fertility absorption.
It takes higher levels of nitrog en for it.
Why that is, I don't know. The root system is very similiar to the oth e rs,
but there's something different about it's metabolism that I don't know about.

Q:

How about cloud seeding for ending this drought?

Do you believe in this?

Cloud seeding is a tool.
It's no magic cure all. Cloud see ding co uld conceivably make a half inch rain into an inch rain or e ven a three quarter inch
rain and that would make it into something worthwhile. Th e cost of cloud
seeding is low. They say about 2½ cents an acre. Now you figure that out
over a ten year basis you get $2.50. Figure it out for a hundr ed years
basis, abd you get $25.00. Well, at the present time, a good rain might
be worth over $25 . 00 an acre to us, so you can see the odds are with us in
favor of going ahead with cloud seeding, not that it's a gr eat thing. We can
still lose out on drought with cloud seeding but there are possibilities.
Q:

Have you actually participated or been affiliated with any farm movement
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organizations 1 ike Farm Bureau or NFO?

Q: Yes, ! hav e been affiliated with the Farm Bureau. We had in our county
a few years ago what they called the Farm Council, which was composed of the
few major farm organizations. The Farmer's Union, The Farm Bureau, and the
NFO. I was the last secretary of the outfit and I wish they would t e ll me
what to do with the stuff that remains in the organization.
Q:

What exactly remains in the organization?

Well, we have a little bit in the treasury. We have about $10.00 in the
treasury that should be disposed of. This was Just spending mon ey that we
had to use for mailing expenses or something like that.

Q:

How about the minutes and this sort of thing?

I have the minutes too, and I don't know what to do with them.
minutes are not all that important; hard to say.

Q:

How does this organization help you directly?
the one you're most closely affiliated with.

Maybe the

Say the Farm Bureau, that's

The reason that I affiliated with the Farm Bureau is that it was a more con servative organization and it 1 s more independent. You don 1 t have to believe
in a certain set of beliefs to belong to the Farm Bureau. Boy, you get together with Farm Bureau people and you'll find plenty of discu ssion going on
because we don't believe alike and we don't think al ike . We're proud of our
independence. Another thing I like about Farm Bureau i s that Farm Bureau has
always been for exporting grain and for selling grain abroad. They've had
an office in Rotterdam, for example, for many years to promote the sale of
American grains.

Q:

How beneficial has a county agent been in your farming operation?

County agents have been a great help in the farming operation of just about

everybody. He al ways gets good cooperation in our area. At the present time
I have plots for winter wheat and the plots for spring grains on my farm.
There 1 s one or two others in the county. There's one other that I know of
and there may be another one; I 1 m not sure.

Q:

How about marketing information?

Do they supply this for you?

You can get some marketing information from them.
get some from the government. A marketing bulletin comes out every week and tells what the prices
have been, how much has been sold abroad, and how much has been shipped abroad.

Q:

Do you subscribe to this?

Yes.

Q:

What is the name of this?

I believe it's Grain Marketing News or something like that.
sure.
I don 1 t read the name, I read the information.

Q:

How about conservation?

I couldn 1 t say for

Do you practice alot of conservation of your farm?
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There again, it's a little hard to say what conservation is.
I try to cons e rve
the land. Oh, it must have been at least eight years since I 've done any plowing to amount to anything.
In fact, the first plowing I did in quite a fevJ
years was last fall.
I had a smali acreage, about fo ur acres that had some
clay on top since we built a ditch so I turned the clay under and the black
dirt on top.

Q:

Do you have stones in this area?

We have some, not alot.
I was picking rock all day yesterday in thiry-three
acres.
Incidentally, I found an imprint of a tribolite in one of the limestone; very unusual.

Q:

That's kind of unusual.

I don't know much about tribolites.

They're very old and they're very uncommon.

Q:

Did you bring it in to the University?

I didn't bring it in today because I came in too late.
I'd 1 ike to have Van
Alstine or Doc Rock see it and see what they think of it. But I'm pretty sure
it's a tribolite.
It's a poorly preserved fossil, but you can se e the outline there. As I· say, it's very unusual. We find alot of cephlapods and some
other sponges and sponge type of fossils, but tribolites ! 've never s e en be fore in this area.

Q:

Do you see any need to change your present conservtion methods?

At the present time, no. There are problems of course with the stubbl e
mulching. 1 've been doing it for a number of years.
In our he avy soil it
works out fine in dry years, it works out good in moderately wet years, but
in really wet years it's a pain. When you stubble mulch, you get alot of
debris packed in with the soil and when you get a hard packing rain, the
ground doesn't pack.
It just takes all the water like a sponge 2nd it makes
it easier for the crops to get sick from too much water.

Q:

Do you have natural windbreaks on your farm?

I have some, yes.
Q:

You mean like man-planted groves of trees and so on?

Yes.

I have some of that.
lncidentially, they have some drawbacks too, because
they are great places for thistles to grow. They stop the thistle seed as
it blows through the air so you're always finding alot of Canadian thistl e s
in along windbreaks.

Q: Have you found any good method to control thistles? ! realiz e that thistles
can sometimes be a problem and they're difficult to kill, but ...
Yes, we are working on different methods al 1 the time. Some people swear by
Di-Cambi . I used some last year but ! have n 't had a chance t o evaluat e it
yet.
I won't know until this fall really if it did very well. The thistl e
plants that are left are very resistant to 2-4-D and it's very difficult to
kill them with 2-4-D except for the heavy dose in winter wheat. Howe ve r, the
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resistance to 2-4-D does not ca r r y over into MCP.
fairly good kills using a heavy dose of MCP.

Q:

I 1 ve been able to ge t

MCP is something that I 1 ve heard of.

Metha-Chloral-Phenol. lt 1 s an European chemical, Swedish I believe. But, all
these chemicals have to be made in the United States owing to the extremely
high tariff on chemicals. For example, just recently the Germans dev eloped
a chemical for soybeans called Bas-0-Gran. You can spray it over th e tops of
them and it will even kill the tops of thistles and leave the soybeans ju s t
as nice and pretty as you please. But they had to set up a plant in the
United States to make it economically viable because of high import duties.
See, the chemical industry has got a lot of influence in our government. These
high import tariffs were set up at the close of World War I to protect ou r
fledgling chemical industry. The chemical industry has managed to keep them
and very few people are aware of them even.

Q:

How do you transport your grain to your place of selling?

If I sell to a local elevator

Q:

truck it in.

Do you have your own truck?

I have my own truck, but i al so, ,hi re some combining to be done and th e cornbi ne r generally has a truck of his own.

Q:

How big of a truck do you have?

I have two trucks.

Q:

One of them is an old semi ... pardon me, an old twin s c rew.

Twin screw?

Yes, it 1s an old one though, and pretty decrepit, but it still runs . Th e
other one is fairly new and single axel. Needle s s to s a y, I us e the new on e
whenever I can; it 1 s a little more dependable. But in harvest t i me th ey 1r e
both going to be used of course, in planting time too.

Q:

Have you ever noticed a shortage of grain cars during harves t s eason
this area?

1n

Quite often, yes.
I don 1 t know what the reason is.
I 1ve heard rumo rs a f ew
years ago, and I think it 1 s probably true, that some companies would sto r e the
grain in cars since the demurrage was so low on them. I t hink tha t 1s bee n one
of the reasons. Another reaso n is that it has not been profitable to build
cars. High cos t of construction and low income from grain cars.
Do you have any other comments you 1d care to make about your farming oµ e rat ion'?

Q:

No, I don 1 t believe so, unless you have some other questions.

Q: Realizing that this is for t he West Central Minnesota Historical Re s e arch
Center, do you have any other comments about your I if e in gen e ral or an yt hing
else that you find particularly interesting that you'd like to bring up for
the record or possibly for future use?
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Well, let me say this, that as a farmer of course I would be interested primarily in getting the most that I can from my grain, but as an Amer ican citizen and as a human being, I think that we're going to have to come to a decision sometime in the future as to whether we're going to stop grain if a
certain country, meaning the Soviet Union, engages in agression.
I think that
would be a legitimate use of our power, in fact, it is the only power that we
have. It would appear at this time.
If it \-vere not that the Soviet Union
has probablities of a severe drought this year and their winter wheat did not
come through very good, which makes the drought rmore severe in a semi-arid
country like most of the Soviet Union is, if it were not for that condition,
I think the Soviet Union would be working in Somalia much more than they are
today. But they're going very slow to see how their crops turn out and what
their power is and what they can get by with.
It's a very da ngero us situation
because it's so close to the oil supply of the world, and whoever controls
the oil today runs the world.
You keep mentioning Russia.
I realize it is somewhat important, but are
you aware of the fact that they are approximately 14th in the world of exporting of American grain?

Q:

You mean world importers?

Q:

World importers of American grain.

You are taking that over a period of years then no doubt?
Q:

! 974.

Now the thing that's made the difference in Russian impor ts is that has not
been a historical importing situation. The Ukraine in Russia ... there are
also many other areas of raising wheat for example, that are very good in normal years. When you get into a drought year it ' s not very good, or when there
is insufficient machinery or very poor planning, a wet year for example. They
do not have the harvesting equipment they should because most of their product of industry ha s gone into producing weapons and that sort of thing. Heav y
industry goes into build heavy industry or to build weapons in the Soviet
Union, but they're learning. They're learning very slowly that they have to
put into agriculture a resource or they aren't going to ge t it out .

Q:

Any other comments?

None, except that in the immediate future world peace is going to be very
important. I think we should do some serious thinking on it.
I think t here
should be some debates among farm people on this. lncidentially , the government of the United States cannot engage in a meaningful debate because they
are engaged in doing business with foreign countries. They have to negiotate
with them and they cannot be exactly truthful in their commen ts whe r eas pol itical science students like y9u and me can be very truthful in our comments.
Nobody's going to pay too much attention to what we say. Foreign governments
sur ely are not going to get in a huff because we tell the truth.
That's interesting. That's the truth, I'd also agree. Being there's no
further comments, Wesley, I'd like to close off now. Thank you for your time
and I certainly do appreciate this.
Q:

